En onomati

THTS KUBERNHSEOS
TOU BASIAEIOU THTS EELLADDOS

Au nom

DU GOUVERNEMENT
DU ROYAUME DE GRECE

Remarques

PROSOXALOHOMEN PONTAS TOUTS 'AXIOUMATIKOUS TOY
BAISIAEIOU TOUTS 'ELLADDOS, POLITIKOUS TE KAI
STRATEUMATIKOUS, KAI PARAKALOHOMEN TOUTS TOUTS FILIAI
DIABOLAI AI ACHARINOI OTAN ELEUMENON THTON TOUTS
K.BA. YPPOTTON

Age 19 ans
Titre: Bourgeois
N° 181

Bourse: régulière

Signature des officiers

EN TOUTO

EAT ENTHMEN TOY EIIH TOUT EMMEIPOYHNOU

PAPYROI

PAR AUTORISATION DU MINISTRE DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES

Signature du Porteur

1920

PARIS 14 Juillet 1920

To the name of Government of Greece

We, request all the officers of Greece military and civil, by our friends powers to let the way open to Miss Ioana daughter of Romagietic Aphrakti age 19 with her sister Anjouboousa Boug. Aphrakti age 17 to land in America to meet their brother Petros Romagietic Aphrakti with out to be benefit of no one able to give them assistance in need.

For the above we issue the present

Nag to us

Sparta July 1st 1920

In order of the Foreign Secretary

The Governor of Laconia

Translated by G. Kostopoulos
in Lowell mass Feb 15th 1921

GREETINGS TO THE COMMUNITY,
LOWELL, MASS.

This is to certify that the above translation is true and conforms to the original text.

Christos Zizis

President.